CHAPTER X

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

rJ1 HE

term 'general administration' may be defin~d as the
management of public affairs within a territory demarcated
forth~ purpose~ In relation to a·district (i.e., revenue district) it
denotes district administration. The district has always been au
important administrative unit in our country.
It was usually
variously called as Nadu, Vishaya, Seeme, Ventya and so on at
different times by different ruling dynasties in Karnataka in the
past. The words 'Nadu' and 'Vishaya' occur in inscriptions
found in the district. Particulars gleaned from the epig:rll;phs show
that administration 'vas well organised in the mediaeval pe1·iod,
particularly during the Vijayanagara rule. The nayalca was the
administrator of the city and adhikari (atikan) of the Nad:u.
There wel'e many other officers like madhyastha, atha'Vane.
appanekfJJ1'a, sthalada-adhikari, 1utda-senabova, gra-rriai/rL-adhikari,
perrgade (heggade), odeya, uralu.va, grmna:ni fm.· looking after
different aspects of administration.* While it may not be generally
possible to find any historical continuity betwe-en the old
administrative units and the present-day ones, the fact rema:ilB
that division of territol'y for administrative purposes is as .'lld tiS
organised administration. There has not been any great varia.t1on
in this administrative an·angement over the centuries.

I.

Immediately prior to the States' reorganisation, the South
Kanara district, which formed a part of the then Madras State,
consisted of eight taluks, viz., Coondapur. Udipi, Karka1,
Belthangady, Mangalore, Puttur and Kasaragod. But as a .result
of the States' reorganisation on November 1, 1956; the last
mentioned t:aluk, i.e., Kasaragod, was transferred to the Kerala
State and the district, consisting of the remaining seven taluks,
became a part of the new Mysore State. With the creation of
a new taluk, i.e., Sullia, during 1966, the district again came
to have eight taluks as before. For purposes of administrative
convenience, the new State of Mysore, which 'consisted of 19
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districts, was divided into four revenue divisions, viz., Bangalore,
Mysore, Belgaum and Gulbarga and each division \vas placed
under the charge of a Divisional Commissioner. The district of
South Kanara, along with the districts of My:>ore, Mandya, Coorg,
Hassan and Chikmagalur was included in the :1\fy;:ore Division.
The district, at present (119,73), consists of three revenue subdivisions, eight taluks, ~6 forkas or hob~ies and 687 villages, its
administrative machinery constituting a hierarchy of officers and
officials headed by the Deputy Commissioner.
After the ,attainment of independence, the terms ' general or
public administration' have come to signify much more than what
they meant in the earlier days. The expectations and demands of
the people have. vastly cincreased in recent years and there is a
good deal of awakening among them. The ushering in of a
democratic fm•m of Government has stimu1ated their urges and
aspirations. With the launching of the Five- Y ca1~ Plans and (Aher
programmes of development, the public adm)nistration at the
district level has attained greater importance.
In addition to
cqllection of r~venue . and provision of security ' of person and
property -as in the pre-independence days, the pre~ent-day public
a(lministration embraces almost every field of human activity.
And what is more, all these administrative functions have to be
cwrried out.in ~uch a way that they do n~t infringe ~the fund~Jnental
rights guaranteed to the citizens in the Indian Constitution and
tfl:e Rule of Law.
Ditrerent
administrative

groups

or

· For, the· sake of convenience, the various functions
the
district administration may he grouped under
some · broa'd . heads. The first group·· relateq ·to· · public safety,
'fjrotection of the citizens and of all their rights. It includes
maintenance of law and order and- administration of civil arrd
crimtna:l justice. The second group relates to revenue nad excise
matters and it includes assessment and eollecUon of taxes· and
duties of different kinds, such as land revenU<', irrigation cess,
agricultural income-tax, sales-tax, entertainment-tax, etamp duty,
court fees, registration fees, motor vehicles tax, meome-tax, excise
d1:1ties of both Central and State Govel'nments, etc. The recovay
(})'various :loans· advanced to cultivators, deriving of revenue from
liqMors, dl"llgs, etc., control and maintenance of Government
treasury, land acquisition, maintenance of land i·ecords, cunsolidati<m..!Ofland-holdings and implementatiOn of hmd reforms may
als-6 be"included in this group. The third gr.oup perlains to
~rieiilttWe, animal husbandry, irrigation, industries, transport· and
cmnmffl:lica:tions. All these together form a J)al't of· the er:onomic
grOUp of administrative . functions Df th~ modern democratic
pl'esent~day

Government. · · '

· ·

·

·

Th~ !l(:)Xt group.rel;:ttes to welfare and development fynctions,
some of which are also economic in character. Included in
this group are community ~~velop~ent,_ ~o-opq-ation: edufation,
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medica[ and p.ublic health, social welfare, panchayat. raj and the
Uke. Another duty. cast upon the district .administration Is of
dealing with scarcity c~nditions and natural calamifies like famines,
floods, fires, etc. It is also concern:ed with the conduct of elections
to the P'arliament, Stale Legislature and local bodies and also
with the conduct of population census. It has also . to -see.
that local self-government institutions like mtinieipalities,. taluk
dc·velopment boards and: village panchayats function pr~)perl51- and
to exercise the executive authority of the Government in periods
of crisis endangering the life and security of the community. The
liet, however, does not end here, for each one of the fimctlons
mentioned above, cottiprises a:lso several sub-functions. Although
there·is a hietarchy of offi.eials at the district, sub-divisional, 't;.llizk,
hobli and· even village levels to attend to these multifarious
functions of the Government in the district, it is the · Depu y
Commissioner who has to bear the brunt of the ilist:fi t
administration~

The posts .of Divisional Commissioners we~·e created, iii t e Divisional
new Mysore State by the Mysore Adaptation, of Laws Orde).., 1956, Commissioner
under the provisions of the States' Re~orgai1isatiou Act, 1956:
The South Kanara district, as already ~tated, is · undcrthe jurisdiction of the Divisional Commissioner, Mysore Div,ision, Mysore.
The Divisional Commissioner, being the head 'of the Fevenue
administration within his division, plays a vital role in the general
administration of all the districts cons~ituting the di;vision. · He .
is ~oncerned not only. with revenue matters but .also .with the
activities of all other departments in general. . He .acts .. as a ·link
betw'=en the State Government and the qis.trict f,fficers · il'! .respee~
of all developmental and public welfare activities. He undertakes
tours in the districts. and supervises the general activities· of aH
develop:inent departments and. gives th~m gqidance,
·
The. programmes taken . up under the successi-~e .Five,, Ye~r

Plt),~S and the in~reased tempo of developmeutaLactivities in the
(li~tricts

have ient great .importance to the post of Divisional
Commissioner. He is the. chief co.-ordinator · of · the . nuious
dev~Jopin,~nt programmes in the districts a.nd a,s such· he calls for
co-ordination meetings of .the district officers ·periodically·' and
reviews the progress. of development works. and helps. ttJ remm~e
bottlenecks, if any, in their expeditious_execution. · He has. to be
vigilimt about natural calamities also and bestow his . urgent
att~ntion qn organis~:ttion of relief measures for alleviating . the
hardships of the victims. He has also to· be watchful about th~
scarcity of foodgrains and other commodities of daily consumption
and take suitable remedial measures. The Divisional Commissioner
has also administrative control o·ver the police force in th~ division,
as also over the executive magistracy.
.. .
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- The Divisional Commissioner ·is also the J·oint Development
Commissioner of the division. In that capacity, he is responsible
fm the progress of the community development p:t*ogrammes in
the division. He is also the chief controUing authority of all the
local bodies within his jurisdiction. All proposals from the Deputy
Commissioners to the State Government in respect of revenue
matters, community development programme;,, local bodies and
the like have to pass through him. The responsibility of distribution and re-appropriation of budget grants to revenue fr:ffices,
community development blocks, taluk development boards, etc.,
also rests with the Divisional Commissioner. He has powers to
inspect all Government offices, except the offices of the police
department, in the division. He is the appellate authority above
the· Deputy Commissioners in matters of revenue administration,
both in respect of revenue law and disciplinary proceedings against
the revenue staff. In short, his functions may be described as
supervisory, controlling, co-ordinating, advisory and appellate.
Deputy

ssloner

commi-

Prior to the integration of South Kanara district in the new
Mysore State, the revenue head of the district was called Collector.
After integration, it was changed as Deputy Commissioner which
was made the common designation for all the districts of the
new State. Just as the district is the crucial unit of general
administration of the State, the Deputy Commissioner is the
crucial figu:t*e in the general administration of the district. As the
revenue head of the district, he plays a very prominent and
pivotal role in all aspects of district administration. The advent
()f democracy and the resultant increase in the number and variety
of developmental and public welfare activities, have enormously
increased his functions and responsibilities.
The main functions of the Deputy Commissioner may be
broadly classified as : (1) revenue, (~) law and order, (S) development, (4) co-ordination and (5) public welfare in general. He
is the custodian of Government property in land, including trees
and water, wherever situated, and, at the same time, the gual'dian
of the htterests of members of the public in land insofar as the
interests of the Government in 1and have been conceded to them.
All land, wherever situated, and whether put to agricultural use
or other U$es, is liable to payment of land l'evenue except in cas~s
w:{lere it:$ e;x:pressly exempted by a special order or contract. Such
land rev~mue is generally of three kinds, 'Oiz., (1) agricultural
aS;S~~nt, (2) non-agricultural assessment and (8) miscellaneous.
It ~~lhe duty of the Deputy Commissionel' to see to the fixation,
cgl¢ef;ion and accounting of all such land revenue. He has to
see ~at the revenue due to the Government is collected regularly
wit1lo11t much coercion and that all such collections are properly
cr~d and accounted for. In order to enable him to carry out
these and othel' related duties, he has been invested with adequate
powers under the Mysore Land R-evenue Act and Rules.
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Apart from land revenue, the Deputy Commissioner has also Revenue
to collect fees and taxes under various other enactments, such functions
as fees in respect of stamps and registration, ferries, cess in respect
of irrigation, etc. Any arrears due to Government, whether of
the State or Centre, can he recovered as land revenue under the
provisions of the relevant tax laws. For instance, if a party fails
to pay a tax in time, the tax-collecting authority forward a
certificate of tax arrears to the Deputy Commissioner of the
diEtrict and the latter has powers to recover the amount from that
party in the same manner as he can do in respect of arrears of
land revenue. The Deputy Commissioner has also to estimate
the loan requirements .of his district under the Mysore Land
Improvement and Taccavi Loans Act and .obtain the sanction of
Government to that effect. Further, he has also to arrange for
proper distribution of the loan amount placed at his disposal and
cause recoveries to be made at the proper time.
Being the head of the revenue administration of the district,
the Deputy Commissioner exercises all the powers enumerated
under the Mysore Land Revenue Act, 1964, and the Rules made
thereunder. He is also responsible for the maintenance of land
records. In addition, he exercises various powers under several
other Acts, such as the Mysore Land Reforms Act, Land Acquisition Act, Mysore Irrigation Act, Hindu Religious and Charitable
Endowments Act, Mysore Village Panchayat'l and Local Boards
Act, Mysore Municipalities Act, etc. He discharges also a quasijudicial function in revenue disputes.
The entire collection of
land revenue has been assigned to the taluk development boards
and village panchayats by the Government in recent years and
it is the responsibility of the Deputy Commissioner to allocate
these funds to these institutions as per the general principles laid
down by Government. He has also powers to survey and settle
boundary disputes in respect of lands. He is also responsible for
taking suitable steps for the succour of victims of floods and such
other natural calamities.
The Deputy Commissioner is also the executive District Magisterial
Magistrate of the district and in that capacity he is responsible functions
for the maintenance of law and order within the district. He is
the head of all the executive magistrates, viz., sub-divisional and
taluk magistrates, in the district and has wide powers under the
Code of Criminal Procedure, Mysore Police Act and other Acts
for the maintenance of law and order. He has control over the
police force in the district insofar as the law and order question
is concerned and supervisory powers over the administration of
jails and lock-ups in the district. His law and order responsibility
involves enforcement of law and order through the police, as also
regulatory and penal action. He is empowered to order the preventive detention of persons or get persons bound over, when necessary, under certain .circumstances.
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The Deputy Commissioner, in his capacity ils District Magistrate, is also'responsible for the issue of licences and permits under
the Irrdian Arms Act, Indian Explosives Act, etc. He is also the
licensing authority under the ~:fysore Cinematogmph Act. Under
the Foreigners Act, he looks aftet the proper implementation of
the various, instructions received from the Government from time
to time in resp.ecf of grant of visas, passports, .etc:
Development
functions

The Deputy Commissioner is also the Deputy Development
Commissioner, in which capacity he is in overall cha:r'ge of the
comimmity development programme in the. district. He is requil"''d
to possess a clear picture nf the working of the several departments
at the district level in order to evolve an integrated approach to
the various developmental programmes of the district. With this
end in view, he holds periodical meetings of all 'the district level
(except the judical officers) and block level officers at which the
various developmental programmes are reviewed. The Deputy
Commissioner js also the ex-officio· Chairman of the District
Development Council which guides and co-ordinates the developmentalactiv·ities of the several departments in the district and
also those of the taluk development boards which help in the
e]!:ecution of -the community development programmes. In short,
h~ ·has the uveralt responsibility for the succt~ssful implementatio11
of the several schemes taken up under the J:<'ive-Year Plans including social welfare work.

Oiher functions

The Deputy Commissioner is also the District Registrar and,
in that capacity, he controls the administratKm of the Registration Department in the district. He is also the Deputy Commissioner. of _E:li:cise for the district under the :Mysore Excise Act, 1965,
and also exercises supervision over local administration, census
operations, elections, food and civil supplies. He is the custodian
of all muzrai institutions in the district. He i:: also the Chairman
of the Mangalore Port Trust, the Regional Transport Authority,
the Pistrict Soldiers', Sailors' and Airm({n's Board and president
and Chairman of various other official and non-official committ'3es.
Recently, the Deputy Commissioner· has been invested with
powers to inspect all government offices, except the police offices,
ip the cjistl-ict.

The Deputy Commissioner, South Kanara, is assisted in the
Deputy
Commissioner's execution of his multifarious duties in the district headquarters
by a Headqurters Assistant of the rank of Assistant Commissioner,
establishment
who f.mu:tions also as the Additional Di8trict Magistrate, a
Distfi.ct ·:l)¢velf.}pment Assistant, also uf the rank of As1ristant
Commissi!>ner;· who assists the Deputy Commissioner in his
duties rehttin~:( to community development and other developmental ac'ti'!ities, another Headquarters Assistant to assist him
in matters relating to, registra.tion and stamps, arr Office As8istant
ot the rank of Tahsildar to superv:i'se :the . wnrk of subordinate
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sta:ff in the office, a Food Assistant, also of the rank of: Assistant
Commissioner, to assist the Deputy Commissioner in matters
pertaining to food and civil supplies, a District Social Welfare
Officer to deal with matters relating to social welfate, a District
Planning and: Youth- Services Officer to assist in planning· Of
development and youth welfare programmes and a Superintendent
of Excise, also of the rank of Assistant Commissioner, to as;:;ist in
excise matters. Besides, there is also another Assistant Commissioner to assist the Deputy Commissioner in his· work relating
to Hindu religious and charitable· endowments in the district.
Apar't from these officel's, there are several other subor-dinate
officials working under the Deputy Commissioner in the district
office, consisting ·of about 80 ministerial and over 30 class IV
officials.
These included 8 Sheristedars, Q8 I Division· and 84
H Division Clerks, 12 Typists, 3 Drivel's and 3 Attenders.
0

0

0

o·

The South Kanara district, as stated earlier, has been divided Assistant
into three revenue sub-divisions (with. their headquarters at Commissioners
1\fangalore, Puttur and Coondapur). Each of these -Sub-:div•isions
is under the charge of an .Assistant Com~:nissioner (previously
called Deputy Collector) , who is directly . responsible -to •the
Deputy Commiss.ionei'.
These Assistant · Commissioners 'form
the connecting link between the Deputy Commissioner and • the
Tahsildars of taluks. Their functions, by and large, are similar to
those of the Deputy Commissioner, but at a loweJ'• level. (This
is generally the level at which a new recruit to the Indian
Administrative Service starts· his official career.)
· The Assistant Commissioners also exercise both revenue and
magisterial powers. Their main revenue functions includ~, amon~
other things, inspection and supervision of the work of Trihsilda:r's,
Revenue Inspeeto'l's and village officers; safeguarding of the
interests of· the Government ·in' land by conducting· regulnr
inspections in respect of encroachments, etc., hearing of appeals
against the decisions of Tahsi1dars and settling of ~ases regarding
laud acquisition matters; conducting of ·annual jamabandi of
taluks except in cases where the Deputy Ctnnmissioner himself .
is to conduct the jamaban.di; inspection of crops' and boundary
marks and checking of anewari of revenue and I'ecord of rights:
supervision over the realisation of Government revenues like land
revenue and betterment levy,. repayment of tJaccavi loans, etc.,
and assignment of lands and sanction of t.acea'vi loans npfo a
limited extent .
0

.The Assistant Commiss_ioners are also Suh~Divisional 1VIaf,»istrates (executh:e) and in· that _capacity they exercise .certain
magisterial powers ~s specified in the Code:of Criminal-Procedure;
Th~se "include pmyer to ensure public peace and. secnxity, power
to obtain security for good b.ehaviour,_ .power ta pass orde-rs: f<Jr
prev~nti9n:of app;r~h~JJ~~- danger_ to public. pea.ce" power: to hold
0
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inquests, etc. They have to keep the Deputy Commissioner
informed of the law and order situation 1n their sub-divisions.
The Assistant Commissioners are also responsible for the imple•
mentation of developmental activities in their jurisdictions. They
have also powers to make enquiries into and conduct, inspections
of development blocks, village panchayats and local board
institutions.
Tab&lldars

There are eight taluks in the district under the three revenue
sub-divisions.
Each of these talnks is under the chwrge of a
Tahsildar, who is directly responsible to the Assistant Commissioner
of his sub-division and through him to the Deputy Commissioner.
The Tahsildar is the central figure insofar as the general administration of the taluk is concerned. He is responsible for the
cClllection of land revenue in the taluk. In addition, he has also
to effect recoveries of taecam loans, water rate, maintenance cess
and ·also dues of other ·departments and bodies like sales-tax,
income-tax, Employees' State Insurance Corporation, etc., from
the defaulters at the request of the departments concerned.
Generally applications for grant of taecavi loans are received and
enquired inro by him. He has· to conduct enquiries and submit
reports to the Sub-.Divisional Officer and the Deputy Commissioner on almost all revenue matters so as to enable them to take
decisions on those matters and he has also to ~ute the orders
passed by them. He has to keep ready all particulars in respect
of demand, collection and balance of land revenue which are
required for conducting the annual jamabandi. of the taluk. He
is the most intimately concerned officer for the determination of
the amounts of remissions and suspensions of land xevenue on
account of crop failures, etc.
The Tahsildar is also the Taluk Magistrate (executive) and
· in that capacity he exercises certain magisterial powers as specified
in · the Code of Criminal Procedure. They include power to
disperse any unlawful assembly with the use of civil force. With
the authorisation of the State Government or the District
Magistrate, he may also issue orders calculated to prevent
apprehended danger to public peace and "can also hold inquests.
Ht< has also powers .'41 pass orders regarding the disposal of property
in respect of ~ an offence has been committed and is
empowered tO: .~ver penalty on forefeited bonds and to call ·
for fresh se~y, etc.

Revenue
Inspeetors

N• below in the hieratchy of revenue officials is the Revenue
Ins~

at the hobli (firka) level. As stated earlier, the eight
taluk$ .Qf the district have been further sub-divided into ft6 hoblies
(:fil'~, .each of which is under the charge of a Revenue Inspector.
Each hobli consists of about 25 to 30 villages on an average. In
the revenue set-up of the district, the Revenue Inspector is
also an important official within his jurisdiction. He is directly
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responsible to the Tahsildar of the tahik in the administration
of rev~nue matters in the hobli and forms a link between the
Tahsildar and the village officers. He has to supervise the work
of the Village Accountants and Patels and inspect village boundaries,
boundary marks and Government lands, encroachments tht>reon,
and irrigation sources under the control of the revenue department.
He is also responsible for the collections of land revenue within
his jurisdiction with the assistance of the village officers. His
other functions include maintenance of records of rights, disposal
of mutation cases, enquiries into miscellaneous applications from
the public and such other miscellaneous works as the Tahsildar
may from time to time entrust to him.
Until a few years ago, the village establishment in the South Village omcers
Kanara district, which formerly belonged to the then Madras
State, consisted of (1) Patel (village headman), (2) Shanbhogue,
(3) Talayari (village policeman) and (4) Ugrani (village peon).
The Patel was responsible for the collection of land revenue and
other Government dues in the village. He was also the Police
Patel and in that capacity was responsible for the maintenance
of law and order in the,village with the assistance of rhe Talayaris.
He was also responsible for maintaining th~ record of births and
deaths in the village. The Shanbhogue was subordinat~ to the
Patel and was responsible fol' the maintenance of accounts in
respect of land revenue collections, etc. He had to prepare the
jannabandi accounts and work out the land revenue demand for
each holding. The Talayari was the village policeman and he
had to assist the Patel in the collection of land revenue and other
dues and also in maintaining law and ol'der in the village. All
these posts were held by hereditary succession. According to the
report of the Special Officer appointed by Government of Mysore
for examination of the service conditions of the village servants
in the State, published in 1958, there were 585 Patels, 294
Shanbhogues, 770 Talayaris and 29·5 Ugranis in South Kanara
district during that year. All these village officers were paid at
a fixed rate, without any inam lands, ranging from Rs. 22 to
Rs. ~ per month.
The Madras Land Revenue Reforms Committee, which had Abolition of
been set up by the then Government of Madras in 1950 inter alia hereditary
went into the question of the hereditray system of appointment of omces
the village officers. After weighing both the advantages and
disadvantages of this system, it recomm€nded for its abolition
and in its place suggested an alternative system. However, the
I'ecommendations of the Committee in this regard were not given
effect to by the Madras Government. After the formation of the
new Mysore State, the Government of Mysore took up this
question and a law called the Mysore Village Officers (Abolition)
Act was enacted in 1961, by which all the hereditary village offices
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in th~ State were abolished with effed from_ 1st February 1963,
Under- ;the pmvisions of this Act, _in place · of the hereditary
Shanbhogues, Village Accountants have been appointed as full-time
Government servants with effect from 1st May 1968. The present
incumbents of the posts of other village officers are, however, being
continued for th~e time-being without · hereditary rights.
Village

Accountants

Law and order

· The jurisdiction of the Village Accountants is co-terminus with
the village panchayats. During 197~, there were, in aU, 471
Village Accountants' Circles in South ~anara district.. The Village
Accountant-s are required to work under the guidance of th~
Revenue Inspectors of their hoblis. They are responsible for the
collection of land revenue and all other Government dues within
their jurisdictions. They are empowered to issue demand notices
in ·respect ·of land revenue under the Mysore I.and Revenue Act,
1964. They have to maintain all pi'escribed registers, accounts
and other ·records connected with the village. .They are a:l5o
cx-ojjido secretaries of village panchayats whose annual income does
not exceed Rs. 1~,00(). They have to execute the orders of not
only the Revenue Inspector and the Tahsildar but also Df the
Chief Executive Officer of the Taluk Devclopment Board. ·.
Administration of law and order. is .an important component
of the general administration of the distnct. While the police
force. of the district, headed by the District Superintendent of
Polic:e, jl' responsible for the performance of all police functions
including pr~vention and d~tection oi crimes and prosecution of
offendel'&, ·the District Magistrate (executive) is responsible for
the maintenance of law and order in the district. :For this purpose,
the Superintendent of Police and the police force of the district
are under the general control of the District Magistrate. While
the intel"llal departmental control of the police force as such vests
in the District Superintendent of Police, it is subject to the overall
control and direction of the District Magistrate for the purpose of
maintenance of law and order in the district. But the actual
administra,tion of the police force, including discipline and training
as alsoo deployment of the force, is the responsibility of the District
Superintendent of Police.
For purposes .of police administrati1Jn;; the district has been
divided into three pelice .sub"divisions with their headquarters
at l,\I:J,ngalore, Put:tut a~d.~dipi, -each of which .is under the charg<;)
of a Deputy Sup.~-r~t-eitdent of Police, who is directly responsible
to th~ District ~ntendent of Police: These sub-divisions· have
been further .su:\);.diiided into seven police circles, each of which
is under the ~iige of a Circle Inspector of Police.
· Jails and judicial lockups constitute ~pother dement of the
law and ordereoniponent. Besides a special :Sub-Jailat Mangalore,
th€Te are five Sllb-Jails' at Coondapiir, ·Udipi, Puttl1r, Karkal and
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Buntwal, where persons convicted: of various offen~s and prison~rs
under trial are housed. Thes-e Sub-Jails are under .the genetal
control of the Additional District Magistrate, Maiigalore. · (For
more particulars, see Chapter XII) .
The judicial administtation in the district is under the charge Judiciary
of the District and Sessions Judge, Mangalore. He has a separate
and independent sphere of work and his functions have been dealt
with in detail in Chapter XII. He exerciseB appellate and
supervisory powers over the subordinate judicial officers in the
district. As Sessions Judge, he deals with cases committed to
sessions in accordance. with the Code of Criminal Procedure. Apart
from the District Court~ there al'e, in the district two Civil Judges'
Courts, one each at 1\1angalore and Udipi, and six Munsiffs' Courts,
one each at ~Iangalore, Coondapur, Udipi, Karkal, Puttur and
Buntwal on the civil side. Similarly, on the criminnl side, apart
from the Sessions Court, there are six Fir.st Class Magistrates'
Courts at the. above places. Besides, there is a Munsiff-cum~First
Class Magistrate's Court at Belthangady. (See also Chapter XII).
With the sepat'ati~n of judiciary from the executive, the
functions of a magistrate were divided between two categories of
magistrates, viz., Judicial Magistrates and Executive Magisttates.
As stated earlier in this chapter, the Deputy Commissioner, his
· Headquarters Assistant, the Assistant Commissioners of revenue
sub-divisions and the Tahsildars of taluks are ex-officio District
Magistrates, Additional District Magistrates, Sub:.Divisional
Magistrates and Talu.k Magistrates, respectively on the executive
side.
As mentioned earlier, with the advent of independence, great· Other District
emphasis was laid on all-round development of the country and omeers
on improving the living condition of the pe<)ple: · The directiv~
principles of State policy enshrined in the Indian Constitution call
for promotion of ~ll-round welfare of. the people. Keeping this
in view, in order ~o promote the well-being of the people, i1t a
faster rate, the ex~sting departments of the State GOvernment
have been strengthtened and re-oriented and several new ones have
been cteated. Thqs there are now a number of economic, social
administration and development departments functioning both at
the State and distrtt levels, apart from the revenue, law and order
and judicial depart!flents referred to in this chapter.·· The·following·
is a list of the various district level and other officers o·f the several
Government departments in South Kanara, whose mam functions
and responsibilities have been dealt with i11 Chapter· XIII and
other relevant chapters : - ·
1. Superinte11ding Engineer, Manga1ore . Cicle CP:~~'.D.),
Mangalore'.
2. Deputy Commissionet of Commercial Taxes, Mangalore.
I
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3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9•.
10.

11.
1~.

13.
14.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
~I.

~2.
~.

24.
25.
2.6:
27.

28.
~.

80.
31.
32.
83.

Deputy Director of Agriculture.
Deputy Director of Public Instruction.
Deputy Director of Horticulture, Banana Development
Scheme, Mangalore.
Deputy Director of Fisheries:
Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies.
District Surgeon, Government Headquarters Hospital,
Mangalore.
District Health and Family Planning Officer.
Executive Engineer, P:\Y.D., Mangalore Division.
Executive Engineer, P.W.D., Udipi Division.
Executive Engineer, Rubber Division, Puttur
Executive Engineer (Electrical), Mangalore.
Executive Engineer, Public Health Engineering Division,
Mangalore.
Divisional Forest Officer, Mangalore Division.
Divisional Forest Officer, Coondapur Division.
Divisional Forest Officer, Survey and Demarcation,
Man galore.
Divisional Forest Officer, Rubber Division, Sullia.
Divisional Forest Officer, Rubbel' Division, Puttur.
Forest Settlement Officer, Mangalore.
Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Mangalore Division,
Mangalore.
Labour Officer, South Kanara District, Mangalore.
District Treasury Officer.
District Officer, Animal Husbandry and Veterinary
Services.
Regional Research Officer, Clinical Laboratory,
Mangalore.
District Statistical Officer.
Assistant Director (Poultry), Regional Poultry Farm,
Mangalore.
S~or Assistant DirectoT, District Livestock Farm,
Koila.
Superintendent, Government Milk Supply Scheme,
Mangalore.
District Social Welfare Officer.
District :Marketing Office!'.
District Publicity Officer.
District Employment Officer.
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34. District Horticultural Officer.
35. Senior Assistant Director of Horticulture, A. R. C.
Scheme, Mangalol'e.
36. Port Officer, Coondapur.
37. Port Officer, Mangalore Port Trust, Mangalore.
38. Geologist, Mangalore Division, Mangalore.
39. Assistant Director of Industries and Commerce.
40. Assistant Controller, Local Audit Circle, Mangalor-e.
41. Superintendent of Land Records, Mangalore.
4,2. Senior Regional Transport Officer.
43. Superintendent of Excise, Mangalore.
(Enforcement)
44. Deputy Superintendent of Excise
Mangalore.
45. Assistant Director of Town Planning.
46. Assistant Controller of Weights and Measures.
47. Drugs Inspector, Mangalore.
Besides, the Central Government has some of its offices in
the district for the collection of income-tax and excise ' duties,
administration of postal, telegraph and telephone services, the
railways, aerodrome, etc. (See also Chapter XIII).

